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Hi to all; first a very warm welcome to our 3 new members: Rodger
Payne, Garry Bradshaw & Kylie McGovern, now a thank you Gunther,
Bill McQuiliam and Rodger for all their work in cleaning out the Tony
Evans museum of all the rabbit poo. The ramps to the toilet block
have been started by Garry Gladigau, Ron Bradshaw, Dave Hubbard
myself; these will be finished on the next working bee. A clean up of
the compound has started so that we can remove old scrap, other
rubbish and keep it tidy. The displays at both Seymour & Hanging Rock did the club proud,
thanks to all who helped at both. Also our rally is fast approaching (19th May )... so drag out all
those engines and other equipment; also as per my last report the portable and Perry loco still
require work before the rally.
Noel.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN “CLUB” RANKS ? Ok, ..... what has been
occurring was asked recently ....... ; unfortunately as editor [ which in reality often
means writer, collector, questioner and seeker ] has sometimes failed in little or no
Club information being disseminated ! I agree this has happened but can say to
all readers that unless I am informed there are times when it just can’t be reported.
To produce this Steam Whistle can take me up to four or five days of fairly hard
work; I am the reporter, the typist, the one who sets out pages on the computer;
I print it out ......... search for any mistakes .... even then some do get through.
Off to the copy centre, not a great distance from home, mostly a nice walk. Next
day I return, collect the copies; until recently I have returned home, printed out labels, folded the newsletter, placed
same in envelopes before walking down to the Post Office for eventual delivery. It takes TIME so that is why postage
has been high in financial cost. My contribution has been lacking in not being able to let everyone know what NEWS is
around yes, but WHY ? For fourteen days it has been my need to attend Gisborne Medical Clinic every day including
weekends. I doubt I will ever again be able to do anything physical at working bees apart from boiling the kettle !
Yes, I have a home to maintain; the grass hasn’t had to be cut for a few months due to heat, there are “projects” in my
shed that need urgent attention. My health is generally good compared to many others so what I am trying to say
is ...... “don’t ask why our Steam Whistle has so little Club news per se’ - unless you are prepared to assist .......... ,
many actually do in a very quiet considerate way. Over many years and various stints as editor I have done my best;
whilst still in the job I will continue to TRY and do the same. History may predominate in many pages, that is because
of my inability [ at times !! ] to attend meetings or working bees. TIME is precious as stated over and over, I will
continue until our next A.G.M.; then the position will be OPEN ! Will someone else take over and spend days at the
computer ? Meantime some good news. Lindsay Elliott has “re - worked” our Club badge and prepared an A4 size
Information Sheet; the badge appears in one corner, space is provided where details of your engine / exhibit can be
outlined. Lindsay has offered his services in providing these Sheets ........... all you have to do is contact him.
LARGE rocks, gate posts and gates, have now been installed across the front entrance to our Tractor Pull Track, this
was done recently by Rob Barrie in particular with assistance from a number of currently unknown members. Likewise,
the ramp leading to the toilet block has mostly been done, some work still needed in finishing off railing etc., Jeff
Shepherd [ at 25 / 2 / 2013 ] is to bring his earth moving equipment to finalize the ramp consolidation. There is still
plenty of work needed to be done ....... as always ....... Noel requires assistance to clean the boiler on the Perry loco,
apart from our portable steam engine - “Gertie.” Steam enthusiasts in particular are more than welcomed by our
President in particular.
continued next page ..........
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How close is it to our 2013 SPECTACULAR HERITAGE EVENT ?
I pose this question not only to readers but also to myself ! e.g. where does time
`
go to after you use it; does it return to “the calendar ?” I now know my time in
school was obviously wasted as never did I ask or recall our teachers ever telling us
about same, thus the question remains so do you have an answer ? Meantime ...... my
personal ramblings have been concentrated a lot on the C. R. B. [ VicRoads ]
PHOTOGRAPHIC SHOW now being displayed in many areas of our State: as it is also “coming to
Gisborne” - does anyone know of a group or indeed an individual who may have “heritage
cameras” which could be shown as an adjunct to C.R.B. photos ?
If anyone can put on a “” at our coming Spectacular - then please make contact.
In the meantime ........ Doc & Paula Doherty ...... of the Maffra Motor Museum ..... Maffra Vic.,
sent me this photograph of the C.R.B. motor car bogged on the Buchan - Gelantipy Road in 1913. The car is an ITALA which bore the nickname - ”Prudence” - amongst C.R.B. ranks.

TWO VERY IMPORTANT NOTICES re General Meetings. 22nd March ...is our next Meeting at Club Rooms
[ date brought forward due to Easter.] Then 26th April ...... despite Anzac Day and possibility some may make
a long weekend ...... e.g. taking an extra days leave ....... the General Meeting will be 26th April, BUT it will
be held in our “Winter Quarters” Meeting Room next door to Gisborne Library, Hamilton Street Gisborne.
Noel and myself attended at Lancefield Truck Show ... oh boy; were most vehicles BIG..
Congratulations to Robert Green for arranging the Peterbilt section [ plus the rest !!! ]
The heat was tremendous on both days - only Noel surviving for day two - as I had other commitments;
we believe one new member was “signed up” by Noel.
Now .. Smile
Sunday 2nd June “Federation - VicRoads 100 Year Car Rally” starts at BP Service Calder
Damn You [ next to Calder Raceway ]. Run is to Bendigo Showgrounds where Central Victoria
SMILE
Restoration Group is displaying various engines etc., on behalf of Camp Quality.
Information: Neil Athorn: 0408 033839 Engines wanted at Bendigo Showgrounds. Mal Grant - Editor
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“ COME ALONG
MY DARLINGS; SAY ‘ HALLO ‘ - IT’S
ABSOLUTELY GREAT FUN FOR ALL AT OUR
SPECTACULAR HERITAGE FESTIVAL
GISBORNE - 19TH MAY 2013

“STEAM PARK”
ALONGSIDE
CALDER HIGHWAY
ALL MANNER OF
HISTORIC
MACHINERY
********************
Heritage Motor Vehicles
[ Pre - 1970’s ]
Admitted
Maximum 2 persons for
free entry.

PERRY STEAM LOCOMOTIVE
MINIATURE TRAIN RIDES
CHILDREN’S AMUSEMENTS
ENGINE DISPLAYS
FOWLER TRACTION ENGINE
MODEL DISPLAYS
VETERAN & VINTAGE
MOTOR VEHICLES
[ Pre 1970 only ].
OTHER INTERESTS
C. R. B. HISTORIC
PHOTOGRAPHIC
EXHIBITION

Coffee van on site.
Food Catering
by LIONS CLUB
We welcome ALL types
of historic displays.
Please email:
malaud@vic.chariot.net.au

for any queries.

DOGS [ LEASHED OR NOT ! ] CANNOT BE
BROUGHT INTO GROUNDS DURING THIS EVENT
HEALTH & SAFETY REASONS
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SELL AND SWAP AREA AT MAY RALLY.
At the last general meeting it was decided to again facilitate an area for members who want to
sell unwanted items; this will help members with stuff to see but too busy and occupied with
duties of running the rally to give it proper attention.
Some of our members are starting to sell off parts of their collection of items they thought they
would “maybe restore or from being over enthusiastic at clearing sales etc., or display items that
are too big too transport around or the realization that their family is not going to carry on the
hobby.
MONTY RUSSELL will co - ordinate this area and suggest the following arrangements:
We will reserve one of the engine compounds for the “Swap Meet” area.
Bring items for sale on the Saturday, or before 9 am on the Sunday
Items to be tagged with seller’s name and mobile phone number, and the asking price. Members can be close by but
contactable.
Have your items pre - tagged if possible, with price and any details, and you provided any signage or display table
required.
Engines etc., can be started for demonstration but not left running in this area unless you are standing by.
Sales to be negotiated and completed directly between owner and buyer. The Club does not get involved in dealing.
Any delivery arrangements to be made directly between buyer and seller. Unsold items to be removed promptly at end
of day.
All care but no responsibility ......... please remove any small easily removable parts.
Ok to leave items for sale on a trailer if necessary but no cars to be left in the compound.
Consider carefully before bring fragile items.
Any item what-so-ever is welcome, let’s see what comes forward !
No charge for Gisborne Club Members ........ Donation requested from non - members who make successful sale.
IF YOU WANT TO PARTICIPATE, PLEASE PHONE AND INDICATE WHAT SALE ITEMS YOU PLAN TO BRING
AND APPROXIMATE SPACE REQUIRED.
MONTY RUSSELL 0403 372 665

9744 2697.

R & T 2 3/4 NA air cooled
LISTER 5 HP 7L on transporter with tank and screen
SOUTHERN CROSS 3 HP PAA
Phone ........ “Ivan” for details ............ 54 283 114

Ronaldson Tippet ....... N’s. One with generator.
Cooper XD with generator.

Water pumps and generators.
Contact: Bill Watson

0409 993119
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Bill Watson and Rod Roberts displayed their tractors at Broadford on Australia Day 2013.

PICNIC AT HANGING ROCK 2013
Gisborne members put on a good display of engines and machines at our regular appearance at the Macedon Ranges
Car Club ... Picnic at Hanging Rock - 10th Feb. 2013. Perfect warm weather and great support and interest from the
public as usual. Always a big day for our Club and we receive a nice donation in return for our contribution to the
variety of the day. Left to right: Monty, Rod, Gunther, Bill, Noel, Trevor and Lindsay. [Somehow missing the photo
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2 BOB IN THE SLOT PETROL, 1958

Monty Russell.

At the Melbourne Motor Show in 1952, it was announced that a Gippsland garage proprietor had achieved a
world-first with his invention of a coin-operated petrol pump. It would take less than 12 months for
Engineering Products P/L, of Burnley to produce the first commercial prototypes, but another five years to get
the technology accepted by regulators in all Australian States.
Petrol retailing in 1950's Australia was regulated by draconian trading laws that saw both hotels and service
stations forced to close at 6 pm on week nights in most States. On Saturdays, service stations would close at
1 pm, and were prohibited from opening at all on Sundays or public holidays, except in
‘emergencies’. People had to carry tins of petrol to get home from a weekend trip. After-hours petrol from
coin operated pumps offered a temporary solution for frustrated motorists for a few years from the late
1950's, and most drivers kept a stash of 2 bob coins hidden somewhere. I remember as a young bloke with
his first car and no money, having to go through all the passengers pockets for 2 bob coins to get us home.
There is an untold story behind this forgotten Australian invention, how the technology was developed and
progressively improved to test and separate washers and coins tied to string from the genuine. How safety
mechanisms were needed to enable vandal and tamper proof operation by a motorist without risk of fuel spill
or explosion, or wrecking the machine while trying to milk it. How the campaign to have the technology
adopted was a battle against big oil companies, trade unions and politicians. Fortunately, some common
sense eventually prevailed and the technology was forgotten. We had decimal currency and different coins
within a few years, the start of inflation in petrol prices, better incomes, enlightened rules on trading hours for
petrol and beer, and people wondered what all the fuss had been about.

UPDATE - to
OUR HERITAGE SPECTACULAR .............. Trevor Dunn
A small group of members have been discussing and planning for quite some
time now, the various matters for our HERITAGE SPECTACULAR.
Preparations are coming along with great interest already shown in the Country Roads Board Display. We think it will
be IMPRESSIVE.
James Carter has been busy at his computer advertising our event, notices have been printed and club banners up
dated. Tim Reid has organized a couple of children’s activities and the mini - train is all prepared and ready to go.
Terry Nicholson, our new face in the tractor pull area has a couple of new ideas he intends to put into practice.
Our “invitees” - some of whom have been coming for a number of years now and others that we have recently invited
will present us with interesting exhibits for all ages to see.
Members: we welcome new ideas and input to once again stage another magnificent event, so if you have something
to contribute then let us know or better still come along and join us to put on the biggest show ever.
BADGES. Your Treasurer; Trevor Dunn has been busy catching up with a number of members and ordering our Club
name bars for them. If you don’t have a club name bar then contact him and one will be arranged for you.
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Below: a general view of the display.

This year the Gisborne club put on a display at
Broadford on Australia Day. Similar to last year
the club was allocated a spot in the main street
outside the museum buildings. There is a large
nature strip between the highway and the road
that goes down to the island and we had that
area to play with.
Gary was the main organiser although I think he
had help from the other members in the area,
which are the original residents of Broadford - the
Bradshaw’s.
The club was represented by the Bradshaw,
Gladigau, Hemphill and Thomas families with
Roberts and Watson contractors turning up as
well. At one end of the display was closed off by
Gary’s Chamberlain, next to it were the
contractor’s restored Fergusons which were touting for business, which we think it was a bit too hot and dry for.
Thomas Junior had pig and grister, whilst Senior had a couple of air cooled Ronnie’s – good Aussie engines for
Australia day. Bob brought along his Villiers shearing plant, and Ronnie brought along the Lister his father had
restored. It started with minimal effort after been in the garage untouched for a while.
Bradshaw’s had a variety of engines, including a Lister L or J which was towed through town on its own transport.
Hope there was plenty of oil in the bearings. The other item of interest was the replica bikes. Actually they are very
hard to tell from the original. Those that know the details can spread the word; those that don’t had better come to a
few of these events and find out.
The local community groups put on a breakfast down on the island and a number of clubs such as Scouts had displays
and activities.
Come time to pack up, things got a bit interesting for the furtherest travelled member, who suddenly realised that he
had no idea where his keys were. He wandered around and every one did the same thing trying to find those keys.
(Of course those keys had car (which was locked), house and work keys.) After wandering around for a while and
asking various parties, it was discovered that the keys had been handed into the museum. The museum man had
asked around but no one knew at that stage so no one said they may belong to ....... ; “he who travels.”
The museum had done the right thing and handed them to the police, so off he goes to the local police station hoping
to find his keys. Now it turns out Broadford Police is only manned week days. There was a buzzer which put him
through to a police member who suggested to try the Kilmore station as they may have had a car in the area because
there was no Broadford members on duty. So he rang Kilmore station they had no mobile units in the area so
suggested he ring triple 0 and ask to be put through to the car in the area. So he rings 000, and gets told that they
have no way of knowing what cars are in what area (makes sense if you are a criminal) and to try the Kilmore station
again. So he rings Kilmore and whilst he is talking to them overhears that one of the mobile units is radioing back to
base in Seymour that they are returning from the Broadford area and it may be carrying a special cargo !!! They take
his number and call back to let him know a mobile unit with some keys will be back in Seymour in 5 minutes.
Whilst he is on and off the phone everyone else has pretty much packed up so he twists his father’s arm and asks for a
lift to Seymour ....... hoping that the keys they have are his. Off he goes into the distance. In the meantime all others
have gone to the Gladigau residence where a fantastic BBQ had been cooked for everyone but course the bread
was .... ; well in that locked car ! Meantime the travellers arrived at Seymour walked into the Police Station and were
handed the keys, then it was back to Broadford. After enjoying a great meal everyone headed home to rest after yet
another Australia Day. Thank you to Gary for organizing a great event and get together afterwards.
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A small mention was made earlier re “Club Display Notices” here is part of the example being re-produced by Lindsay Elliott his own display board is on our next page, have a good look and
if you desire to have something similar then contact Lindsay.
Your editor apologises for anything missing including information on these
“replica” motor cycles ....... will they also be at our coming Spectacular ?
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PHOTOGRAPHS from
“ B endigo Distributor ”
Newsletter of the
Veteran Vintage Classic
Club Bendigo Inc.

Lance Lakey wrote .........
The

engine

Great

belonged

Great

to

our

Grandfather

-

George Lakey bought and imported the Ruston Hornsby in 1912; it was

ordered through H. V. McKay and

arrived in 1913 / 14.

Equipped with

a

gear

12

high

speed

mph.;

it

road

had

allowing

everything

but

whistle, apparently he didn ’ t

a

want

same ?
The engine was

used for

farming,

contracting, threshing, chaff - cutting
and house shifting.
It

is

believed

George

paid

[ approx. $2400 ] for it.
caused
for

the

severe
owner

A drought

financial
and

£1200

the

problems
Ruston

Hornsby was eventually sold.

It is

now owned by a steam - engine and
undergoing restoration work so it should be around for a number of years yet.

“ S t eam Whistle Editor ”
have not been left out.

- this story has been edited somewhat to fit the page though the main details

It is also hoped that the Ruston Hornsby will see many years service to come.
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2013

April 19. 20. 21. NATIONAL HISTORIC MACHINERY ASSOCIATION. Rally at Mudgee N. S. W.
MAY 19th
GISBORNE C. R. B. - VicRoads - HERITAGE SPECTACULAR - HISTORIC MACHINERY NATIONAL HERITAGE MOTORING DAY - COUNTRY ROADS BOARD - HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS
THERE IS MORE INFORMATION ON OUR WEBSITE ............................. [ See Page 1. ]
2nd JUNE 2013 : HERITAGE MOTOR RUN ................ All eligible Heritage Motor Vehicles will assemble at
B.P. CALDER SERVICE CENTRE .... near Calder Raceway ........ Sunday 2nd June DEPARTING 8 . 30 am for
Bendigo Showgrounds as part of the Federation of Veteran Vintage & Classic Vehicle Clubs Inc. ........ and
to assist in the VicRoads 100 Year Centenary Celebrations ............ “Federation” is combining with various Clubs
to promote a HERITAGE SHOW .......... which is being organized for CAMP QUALITY ........ funds.
Anyone wishing to display Stationary Engines or Antique Machinery ...... Central Victoria Restoration Group is
assisting in the display at Bendigo Showgrounds. Everyone is invited.
Neil Athorn ....... President of F.V.V.C.V.C. can be contacted on 0408 033839.

IF UNDELIVERED ... please return to
Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society
P. O. Box 402 Gisborne Vic. 3437

